
Kondh Play Schools Project Site Visit (Visited the monthly teachers review meeting) 
Date:06.03.2017
Site Visit done by: Sandeep Morthala, Asha Frankfurt Project Coordinator

Background: Kondth Schools original name in Telugu is Sankaran Thatha Atala Badi. The schools 
are located in remote villages in Vishakapatnam District in Andhrapradesh. All these villages are 
tribal villages and most of them are kondh tribes. These villages do not have any government 
schools. There are ashram schools (boarding schools for tribal children) in a town where children 
are admitted in class 3. These Play Schools are for the children to provide basic education through 
songs/plays to make the learning enjoyable. All the teachers are from the local communitities, who  
and they work as full time teachers for a very small hanorirum. These teachers do not have any 
formal teachers training, they are either completed 12th and some of them completed degree. Before
they start working in the school, they were given training about the teaching methods. Every month,
there will be a review meeting for two days. I attended first day of one such review meeting on 
06.03.2017.

I have reached Anakapally (District Vishakapatnam in Andhrapradesh State) by train moring 7:30 
am and reached the Acchayapeta village. Mr. PS Ajay Kumar who has started kondh schools lives in
the village and next to his house is also S.R. Sankaran Education and Training center where the 
monthly review meeting for the kondh schools takes place.

Most of the teachers came to the village day before i.e. on 05.03.2017 to attend the wedding 
reception of Ms. Ramalakshmi, who is the coordinator of kondh schools project. Even it is just a 
day after her wedding reception, Ms. Ramalakshmi was promptly there at 9 am to start the training.

At first, registers from all the schools are collected. In the register, the information about how many 
days the school functioned last month and how many children attended the school. Then teachers 
explained reasons if school was not open for all days, that includes either teachers getting sick or a 
function  in their family or they had to take a leave to visit a bank/someother office in the town.  
Number of children in schools are as low as 8 to as high as 44. Most of the schools have 50% girls 
and 50% boys, in couple of schools there are more girls than boys.

Then all the teachers along sang a song „maa badi“ (my school), while Mr PS Ajay Kumar played 
the drums.  After that each teacher explained what was taught to the children in their schools in last 
month including the teaching methods, like what songs/plays were taught and what were the 
learnings for children. As some of the schools started much earlier than others, there is quite a bit of
difference of curriculm between the schools. One of the aims of the review meeting is to facilitate 
the experience sharing among the teachers. The experienced teachers mentor the newly joined 
teachers. Once the discussions are done, there was a lunch break. Lunch was cooked by Mr. PS 
Ajay Kumars family for all the teachers.

After lunch, the sessions started with song/play. Apart from energising the people, these songs/plays
during the review meeting, the newly joined teachers also learn the right way of doing them. After 
that started the discussions on what to teach in coming moth. All the teachers are divided into 3 
groups. First group of teachers are the experienced teachers who are there since start of the project, 
second group are the teachers who are joined in the middle and the last group of teachers are who 
joined very recently. They were given 30 minutes to discuss among themselves to do planning for 
coming month. Later all the three groups, explained what they are planning to do. Ms. 
Ramalakshmi, counselled each of the groups to finalise the plan.

Rest of the session (remainig day of 06.03 and complete day of 07.03) will be utilised to practice 
the songs/plays what the teachers are planning to do in coming month.



Teachers during the review meeting along with Ms. Ramalakshmi

Teachers working in groups to prepare teaching material for coming month.

 

All teachers along with Mr. PS Ajay Kumar        Teachers practicing the play
and Ms. Ramalakshmi infront of the training
facility



Teachers practiving plays and songs

Teachers practicing the plays and songs.

Conclusion:
Entire team of Kondh Play Schools are very dedicated and genuinly interested in providing the 
better future for the tribal children. It is very important that these schools are supported. Apart from 
supporting with the requested funds, in my opinion we need to do following:
- It needs be discussed if there are any learning materials needed in those schools to provide still 
better education. Currently the schools  run in simple huts without any furniture/teaching aids.
- Teachers who are working there cannot run their families with the salaries and they also do 
farming to sustain. We could discuss with the project partner to see how to improve the situation. 
Probabily with better salaries and providing access to continue education.


